Colors Available:

You Spoke-We Listened! Off season conditioning has
led to a dramatic weight loss. The words ‘heavy’ and
‘Ringor’ will never again be in the same sentence. Same
quality and comfort in this lighter, faster, better cleat.

Model #:

Youth: 1242 Women’s: 2242

Size Range:

Youth: 1.5-6 Women’s: 5.5-12

Colors Available:

Black, Red, Navy, White, Grey/Black, Royal,
Orange, Purple

Tongue Flap

Reverse stitching lays down flat while protecting laces
from abrasion.

Lockdown Lacing System

Provides smooth, secure and even lacing pressure.

Leather Upper

Durable, comfortable, real leather construction
( Youth - Premium synthetic upper )

Raised Heel

Creates a natural orthopedic lift. Promotes comfort and
distributes weight evenly across the foot.

EVA Midsole

Running shoe inspired to minimize pressure from impact
and shock.

FLEX-POINT

Designed to mimic the natural plantar flexion of the foot,
providing a more comfortable fit during accelerating and
decelerating.

RING-GRIP™ Cleat Pattern

Ringor’s patented design. This circular design is made up
of 2 rings that dig at different angles to provide Power
Steering. A perfect balance of comfort and performance.

®

RINGOR

Women’s Available with
Pro-Tec-Toes

Colors Available:

The all leather Diamond Dynasty adds even
more comfort with the same durability you
expect from Ringor. Wider in the toe, neoprene
comfort collar at the heel and an anti-odor
insole make this shoe an out of the box favorite.

Model #: 3242
Size Range: Women’s 5.5 - 13
Colors Available: Black, Red, Royal, White,

Navy, Orange, Purple, Grey/Black, Grey/Royal,
Grey/Red, Grey/Purple, Grey/Orange,
Grey/Navy, Grey/Green

Tongue Flap

Reverse stitching lays down flat while protecting laces
from abrasion.

Lockdown Lacing System

Provides smooth, secure and even lacing pressure.

Leather Upper

Durable, comfortable, real leather construction

Raised Heel

Creates a natural orthopedic lift. Promotes comfort and
distributes weight evenly across the foot.

F.A.S.T.™ Arch

FIXED ARCH SUPPORT TECHNOLOGY (F.A.S.T.™)
Increases comfort, support and stability.

Full-Length EVA Midsole

Running shoe inspired, stretches from heel to toe to
minimize pressure from impact and shock.

FLEX-POINT

Designed to mimic the natural plantar flexion of
the foot, providing a more comfortable fit during
accelerating and decelerating.

F-5™(Front Five) Spike Pattern

Ringor’s patented design places spikes in a circular
pattern to cradle the ball of the foot, reducing injury
and increasing directional acceleration when pivoting.
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RINGOR

Available with Pro-Tec-Toes

Colors Available:

Built for the speed of today’s game using a high
performance OptiLite upper with neoprene tongue
and heel collar. Same great comfort and durability.
A game changer.

Model #: 3542
Size Range: Women’s 5.5 - 13
Colors Available: Red, Black, Navy,

Grey/Black, White, White/Red/Black,
White/Royal, White/Orange, White/Black,
White/Purple, White/Navy

Tongue Flap

Reverse stitching lays down flat while protecting lace
from abrasion.

Lockdown Lacing System

Provides smooth, secure and even lacing pressure.

Optilite Upper

This ultra-light 10 oz cleat is perfect for those positions
where speed and agility matter most. Made with
durable OptiLite material.

Raised Heel

Creates a natural orthopedic lift. Promotes comfort and
distributes weight evenly across the foot.

F.A.S.T.™ Arch

FIXED ARCH SUPPORT TECHNOLOGY (F.A.S.T.™
Increases comfort, support and stability.

Full-Length EVA Midsole

Running shoe inspired, stretches from heel to toe to
minimize pressure from impact and shock.

FLEX-POINT

Designed to mimic the natural plantar flexion of
the foot, providing a more comfortable fit during
accelerating and decelerating.
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RINGOR

Available with Pro-Tec-Toes

Colors Available:

Indoor or out, our turf trainers give you
the performance you expect from Ringor.
Wider in the toe, neoprene comfort collar
at the heel and an anti-odor insole makes
this turf trainer a fastpitch necessity.

Model #:

Women’s: 4242

Size Range:

Women’s: 5.5-13

Men’s: 4240
Men’s: 7.5-15

Colors Available:

Women’s: White, Black, Grey/Black, Red, Navy
Men’s: Black, Grey/Black

Neoprene Tongue

New Neoprene tongue designed for comfort.

Lockdown Lacing System

Provides smooth, secure and even lacing pressure.

Leather Upper

Durable, comfortable, real leather construction.

F.A.S.T.™ Arch

FIXED ARCH SUPPORT TECHNOLOGY (F.A.S.T.™)
Increases comfort, support and stability.

Full-Length REVA Midsole + Shock Sock
A softer REVA midsole and shock sock layer below the
insole make these shoes comfortable all day long.

Studded Rubber Outsole

Traditional traction turf sole is non-marking and great for
indoor training. It is designed to grip and hold on multiple
surfaces like grass, dirt and turf.

®

RINGOR

Available with Pro-Tec-Toes

DIAMOND
FIT SOCK
The Diamond Fit Softball Sock is the best performing
sock. The unique construction creates a more
comfortable, performance boosting fit. The PolyPro
material provides an excellent blend of moisture
management and odor fighting properties.

Model #: 100
Size Range: S(4-7) M(8-10) L (11-13)
Materials

75% Polypropylene,13% Nylon, 9% Elastic, 3% Lycra®

Double Welt Top

Comfortably holds the sock in place.

PolyPro Material

Wicks moisture away from feet to outer layer of
sock to speed evaporation.

Embedded Antimicrobials

Helps to prevent odor from setting in.

Ankle Compression Zone

Light compression for increased ankle support.

Heel / Toe Cushioned Sole

Increases shock absorption for heel & forefoot.

Arch Compression Zone
Cradles arch for added support.

Smooth Toe Seam

Helps to prevent “bunching” and aids in the
reduction of blisters.
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RINGOR

Colors Available:

Red

Royal

Black

Green

White

Navy

Grey

Charcoal

K. Green

Maroon

Orange

Purple

Neon Pink

Gold

Columbia

Cardinal

Pink

Neon Green

Teal

Vegas Gold

BACKPACK

BAT BAG

Ringor Backpack Bat Bag is a must for every
softball player. 9 compartments, front removable
zippered panel for your team logo or number.
Made with 600D durable rip stop material.

Model #: 806
Colors Available: Black, Navy, Red, Green,
Purple

Features:
46 L- 20”Hx14”Wx10”D
600D backed polyester with heavy-duty YKK
zippers
Rigid, double-reinforced bottom
3 Main compartments, with multiple smaller
pockets for additional storage
2 Neoprene bat sleeves
Adjustable chest strap
Padded shoulder straps
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RINGOR

Colors Available:

